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LEGISLATIVE BILL I93

Approved by the Governor May 4, 1993

lntroduced by Cudaback, 36; Lynch, 13; Schellpeper, l8

AN ACT relating to the State Electrical Act; to amend sections 81-2101 to
8l-2103, 8l-2105 to 8l-2110, 8l-2113 to 8l-2116, 8l-2118,
8l-2119, 8l-2121,81-2124 ro 8l-2128, 8L-2132,81-2135 to
8l-2138, 8l-2140, 81-2141, 8l-2143, and 8l-2145, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska,1943, section 8l-2104,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, as amended by section
I, Legislative Bill 192, Ninety-third Legislature, First
Session, 1993, and section 3, Legislative Bill 215,
Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993; to define,
redefine, and eliminate terms; to change the membership,
polvers, and duties of the State Electrical Board; to provide,
eliminate, and change provisions relating to licenses and
registrations under the act; to chante provisions relating to
continuing education; to provide and change fees; to
change and eliminate provisions relating to inspections,
inspectors, and condemnation, disconnection, and
correction orders; to change provisions relating to appeals;
to change penalties; to harmonize provisions; and to repeal
the original sections, and also sections 8l-21 I 1, 8l-2112.01,
8 I -21 I 7, 8l -2122, 8l -2123, 8 l -21 3 I, and 8l -21 44, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. That section 8l-2101, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2101. Sections 8l-2101 to 8l-2145 and sections ll and
l7 of this act shall be known and may be cited as the State ElectricalTE.

Sec. 2. That section 8l-2102, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2l02. For
Durooses of the State Electrical Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(2) Board shall mean the State Electrical Board;
in
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(3) Class A electrical contractor shall mean a person
having the necessary qualifications, training, experience, and te;hnical
knowledge to properly plan, lay out, install, and supervise the installatjon
of wiring, apparatus, and equipment for electric light, heat, power, and
other purposes and who is licensed as-*tleh by the Sta#-kri€al
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Board board;
(4)

(!) Class A master electrician shal! mcan a person having
the necessary qualifications, training, experience, and technical knowledgito properly plan, lay out, and supervise the installation of wiring,
apparatus, and equipment for electric light, heat, power, and other
purposes and who is licensed at.*rreh by the ttate4teetrieal*oard
board;

irint;an*seeurity
systetn-iffita}l€'ti€fit

(7) (6) Class B electrical contractor shall mean a person
having the necessary qualifications, training, experience, and teahnical
knowledge to properly plan, lay out, install, and supervise the installation
of wiring, apparatus, and equipment for systems of not over lour hundred
ampere capacity for light, heat, power, and other purposes in any
structure used and maintained as a residential dwelling but not larger than
a four-family dwelling located in any te*ror municipality which has a
population of less lhan one hundred thousand inhabitants and who is
licensed a+<ueh the Etate-Eleetri,eal-8oatd board;
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(8) Class B master electrician shall mean a person having
the necessary qualifications, training, experience, and technical knowledge
to properly plan, lay out, and supervise the installation of wiring,
apparatus, and equipment for systems of not over four hundred ampeie
capacity for light, heat, power, and other purposes in any structure used
and maintained as a residential dwelling but not larger than a four-family
dwelling located in any totr+oa municipality which has a population of
less than one hundred thousand inhabitants and who is licensed ae-areh
by the 6tate*leerieaFBoard board;

(e)

-J
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eleclrical inspector
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inspector;

mean a person
technical
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shall mean a person certified as an
upon such reasonable conditions as
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wire for or install electrical wirine. aoparatus. and equipment and to
suoervise apprentice electricians and who is licensed by the boardl

DUTDOSeS:
(17) Public-use buildine or facilitv shall mean anv building

or facilitv desienated for public use:
(18) Routine maintenance shall mean the reoair or

trade-oFan-el,ee*ieia*

€lass B master; €lass B ieurneyman; nnd installer lieenses shall be
F€finissive

Sec. 3. That section 8l-2103, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

8l-2103. There is hereby established an independent
agency to be known as the State Electrical Division which shall be under
lhe administrative and operative control of the executive director of such
division. The division shall include a seven-member State Electrlcal
Board; appointed by lhe Governor; with the consent of the Legislature.
AII members of the board ;-a+loFwlrcm shall bc residents of the State of
Nebraska. The board shall direct the efforts of the executive director and
set the policy of the division. One of such members shall be a journeyman
electrician, one shall be an electrical contractor or master electrician, one
shall be a certified electrical inspector, @in6.or
@aetofioneshal[bearegisteredprofessionalengineer,one
shall be a representative of the rural electric systems in the state, and
one shall be a representative of the municipal electric systems in the state,
and one shall be a member of anv of such sroups. The oridflat
members of the board shall be appointed @
24; 1975; one nember fer a- term of one year; two for a term of tlrree

@ for staqgered Hierft terms of five
years. Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the board shall be
filled by the Governor for the unexpired term. Each mcmber of the State
E{eerieal-*oard board, before entering on the discharge of his or her
duties; and within thirty days from the effective date of his or her
appointment, shall subscribe to an oath for tJre faithful performance of his
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or her duties before any ollicer authorized to administer oalhs in this state
and shall file the same oath with the Secretary of State. The executive
director shall be the executive secretary of the board and shall be
responsible for all books, records, and transcripts ol proceedings of the
board.

Sec. 4. That section 8l-2104, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, as amended by section l, Legislative Bill 192, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2104. The board shall have power to:
(l) Elect its own olficers;
(2) Engage and fix the compensation of such oflicers,

inspectors, and employees as may be required in the performance of its
duties;

(3) Pay such other expenses as may be necessary in the
performance of its duties;

(4) Provide upon request such additional voluntary
inspections and reviews as it deems appropriate;

(5) Adopt, promulgate, and revise rules and regulations
necessary to enable it to carry into effect the State Electrical Act. In
adopting and promulgating such rules and regulations, the board shall be
governed by the minimum standards set forth in the National Electrical
Code issued and adopted by the National Fire Protection Association in
1993, Pubtication Number 70-1993, which code shall be filed in the oflices
of the Secretary of State and the board and shall be a public record. The

shall aoolv to all electrical wirinq installed bv licensees;
(6) Revoke, suspend, or refuse to renew any license or

resistration granted pursuant to the State Electrical Act when the hslder
eFsueh-a--*ieeas,e licensee or reeistrant (a) Vio+ates violates any
provision of Lhe National Electricat Code as adooted oursuant to
subdivision (5) of this section. the act, or any rule or regulation adopted
and promulgated pursuant to the act, I (b) fails or refuses to pay any
examination. reeistxation. or license renewal fee required by taw, rcr (c)
is an electrical conlractor or master electrician and fails or refuses to
provide and keep in force a public liability insurance policy as required by
the board. or (d) violates anv political subdivision's approved inspection
ordinances:

(9) Investieate, for the ourpose of identifvins daneerous
electrical wirins or violations of the National Electrical Code as adooted
oursuant to subdivision (5) of this section. anv death by electrocution that.
occurs within the State of Nebraska;

(7) (1!.) Provide for the amount and collection of fees
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for inspection and other services; artd(8) (l-!_) Adopt a seal, and the executive secretary shall
have the care and custody thereofp4S!

(12) Enforce the provisions of the National Electrical Code
as adooted oursuant to subdivision (5) of this section.

Sec. 5. That section 8l-2105, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

8l-2105. There is hereby @
created the Electrical Division Fund. All money received under fte
erovhiffi State Electrical Act shall be

remitted to the State Treasurer
ercdited for credit to the €leetrieaFBivi*e,a-*uad fund. Each member
of the board shall reeeive be reimbursed for the actual and necessary
cxpenses incurred in the performance of his or her duties; oursuant to
sections 8l-1174 to 8l-1177 to be paid out of the Elee+iea+-Division
Fund fund.

Sec. 6. That section 8l-2106, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2106. Except as provided in section 8l-2108. 8l-2110,
or 8l-2112, or++A& no person shall, for another, plan, lay out, or
supervise the installation of wiring, apparatus, or equipment for electrical
light, heat, power, and other purposes unless he or she is licensed by the
board as a Class A electrical contractor. a Class B electrical conlractor.
an electrical contractor. a Class A master eleclrician, or a Class B master
electrician.

Sec. 7. That section 8l-2107, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2107. (1) An On and after the effective date of this
act. an applicant for a-€ass-r{ an elcctrical eerttraetor$el.€lasr*
m*ste+cleetlieiaad contractor license shall eitfier (a) be a graduate of
a four-year electrical course in an accredited coltege or university, (b)
have had at least one year's experience, acceptable to the board, as a
lieensed Class A iournevman elictrician or a journey-an electrician, or
(c) have had at least five years' experience, acceptable to the board, in
planning for, laying out, supervising. and installing wiring, apparatus, or
equipment for electrical tight, heat, and power.

(2)
€lass B master eleekieian's lieense shall have had at least three years'

A Class B
electrical contractor's license and a Class B master electrician's license
shall be vatid elteept qly in regard to systems of not over four hundred
amperes in capacity in structures used and maintained as residential
dwellings but not larger than four-family dwellings located in any to+vror municipality which has a population of less than one hundred
thousand inhabitants.

Sec. 8. That section 8l-2108, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

8l-2108. (!) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this
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section or in section 8l-2110; 91 8l-2112, o+8a+g* no person shalt,
for another, wire for or install electrical wiring, apparatus, or equipment
unless he or she is licensed by the board as a Class A electrical contractor.
a Class B electrical contractor. an electrical contractor, a Class A master
electrician. a Class B master electrician. or a lire alarm installer. ma€'l€?

ieian

master electrician. or a fire alarm installer.

(3) No person licensed under the State Electrical Act may
lend his or her license to any person or knowingly permit the use
theresf ofsuch license by another.

Sec. 9. That section 81-2109, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2109. (l) Arn On and after the effective date of this
act. an applicant for a €}ast-"+ journeyman eleefieia#s eleclrician
license shall have had at least four years'experience, acceptable to the
board, in the electrical trade. Reeistration as an aporentice electrician for
those vears shall. on the aporoval ofthe board, constitute evidence ofsuch
exDerience.
e$tiprn€ff+ The board may by rule or regulation provide for the
allowance of one year of experience credit for successful completion of a
two-year post-high school electrical course approved by the board.

(2)

eSt iffi A Class B iarneyman-s iournevman electrician's
liiense shall be valiT 'ex€€et 9!.E for electrical sy"e,ms offii;CrT;
hundred amperes in capacity in structures used and maintained as
residential dwellings but not targer than four-family dwellings located in
any toiffi? municipality which has a population of less tian one
hundred thousand inhabitants.

Sec. 10. That section 8l-2110, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

8l-2110. Any person holding an installer license may lay
out and install electrical wiring, apparatus, and equipment for major
electrical home equipfi€nt aooliances on the load side of the main
service in anv municipalitv havinq a pooulation of less than one hundred
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thousand inhabitants.
Sec. I 1

section 8l-21 13,
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l -2113
person r%kt€red

wiring except
lieeme+++ee*ieia.rr

LB I93

with the

do no electrical
on-the-job supervision oFseh

Statutes of

of

0l
work as an

For purposes of this section, the direct personal on-the-job
supervision and control and in the immediate presence of a licensee shall
mean the licensee and the apprentice electrician shall be working at the
same project location but shall not require that the licensee and apprentice
electrician must be within sight of one another at all times.

affiF?af areBhkaf,on fee of fiye dollars as provided iri seetionSHlr&

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
8l-2114. The State Electrical Division shall:(l) Provide training sessions for eleetrieians Dersons

applying for licenses pursuant to M the State
ftegglSe! A"t, which"sessions shall be held @
before each licensing examination is given. The purpose of the training
sessions shall be to review electrical theory, current rules, regulations,
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codes, and laws pertaining to electricians, and othcr subiects deemed
necessary by the division. The Electrical Division Fund shall be utilized in
carrying out thryr\orihi# this section. and lhe attendance lee for
one or more sessions shall be twentv-five dollars; and

(2) Designate six training sites in *re state which si{€s
shall be the most convenient and easily accessible locations in the state for
those hdividrrals @ng who attend to take the licensing examination
and who desire to attend training sessions. @

ls

'l@ Money collected under this section shall be remitted to the
State Treasurer for credit to the Electrical Division Fund.

Sec. 14. That secton 8l-2115, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

8l-2115. In addition to the education and experience
requirements imposed in M the State Elecfical
Act and except as olherwise provided in M
section 8l-2116, each applicant shall, prior to issuance of alr
ele€trieiarir 4 license under the act, pass a written examination given by
the board to insure his or her competence. Such examination shall
contain reasonable questions based upon the the+*rr.ent then-current
National Electrical Code and upon electrical theory. When answering
questions based upon the National Electrical Code, aepti€afib the
apolicant may refer to an open copy of such code. Examinations shall be
given at least twice yearly.

Any licensee failing to renew
his or her license by July April I afler its expiration shall be-teguircd
tetetal*e take the examination before he or she is issued a new license.

Sec. 15. That section 8l-2116, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2116. Any person having been examined or and
having submitted satisfactory evidence that he or she is qualified to
undertake and perform work in his or her trade or skill, to the end that
any such work will be safely and properly accomplished and installed in
accordance with approved standards, based upon minimum standards
adopted bv the board pursuant to section 8l-2104 set-{or{#-i+-{re
Natieml-Ele*rieaF€ode lor such work, shall be licensed as hereitafter
provided in the State Electrical Act.

Sec. 16. That section 3, Legislative Bill 215, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amcnded to read as lollows:

Sec. 3. (l) In order to renew a license issued under the
State Electrical Act, the licensee shall be required to completc -six twelve
contact hours ofcontinuing educadon by January I, 1995, for renewal on
such date and twelve contact hours by January I of each odd-numbered
year thereafter. The continuing education courses shall be approved by
the board and may consist o[ training programs, courses, and seminars by

-9-
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the State Electrical Division or public or private schools, organizations, or
associations. The contact hours shall include a minimum of six contact
hours studying the National Electrical Code described in section 8l-2104,
and the remaining contact hours may include study of electrical circuit
theory, blueprint reading, transformer and motor theory, electrical circuits
and devices, control systems, programmable controllers, and
microcomputers or any other study ol electrical-related material ilrat is
approved by the board. Any additional hours studying the National
Electricat Code shall be acceptable. For purposes of this section, a
contact hour shall mean fifty minutes of classroom attendance at an
approved course under a qualified instructor approved by the board.

(2) An application for approval of the instructor and course
oflering shalt be submitted annually on a form provided by the board. at

in6' The approval by the
board of the application shall be valid for one calendar year from the date
of approval and shall include the following information:

(a) Name of the sponsoring organization or school, if any,
the address of such organization or school, and the name ol the contact
Person;

(b) The instructor's name, address, and telephone number;
(c) The title of the course offering;
(d) A description of all materials to be distributed to the

participants;
(e) The date and exact location of each presentation of the

course offering;
(Q The duration and time of the offering;
(B) A detailed outline of the subject matter togelher with the

time sequence of each segment, laculty for each segment, and teaching
technique used in each segment;

(h) The procedure for measuring attendance; and
(i) A description of the faculty, including name,

background, and practical or teaching experience. A complete resume
may be furnished.

Any application for approval of the instructor and course
offering that is rejected shall be returned to the ipplicant with specific
reasons for such rejection and stating what is needed for approval.

(3) If a continuing education course is approved, the
licensee shall retain the attendance certificate and attach it to the
application for renewal of his or her license at the time of renewal. The
licensee shall have the responsibility for record keeping and providing
proof olattendance at continuing education courses.

(4) The instructor of each course shall provide an
individuat certificate of attendance to each licensee who attends ninety
percent or more of lhe classroom hours. A certificate of attendance shall
not be issued to a licensee who is absent for more than ten percent of the
classroom hours. The certificate shall contain the licensee's name and
license number, the course title, the date and location of the course, the
number ol credit hours, and the signature of the inslructor.

-10-
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Sec. l7

successful comoletion of the reouisite hours of continuinq education
courses under section 16 of this act. and pavment of the fee for renewal
provided bv section 8l-2118.

Sec. 18. That section 8l-2118, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2118. All licenses issued under se*ienr4l4{S*-+o
8.1-+145 lhe State Electrical Act shall expire on December 3l of each
even-numbered year. The following fees shall be payable for examination,
issuance, and relewal:

(l) For examination:
(a) €[asr-,{--e+ee*ieal Electrical contxactor, sixty-two

dollars and fifty cents;
(b)

speeial Journevman electrician, twelve dollars and fifty ceflts; and

-l I -
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(c) Fire alarm installer, twelve dollars and fiftv centsl
(2) The**f,ar For each year of the two-year license

period for issuance of+ri6ina}{i€€fl3€ and renewal sha+l-be on or after
lhe effective date of this act:

(a) €lass--,$-eieefieal Electrical contractor, seventy-five
dollars; and

(b)

se€€ial Journevman electrician or fire alarm installer, fifteen dollars;
aftd

(3) The-{re--for For each year of the two-year license
period for registration ef as an apprentice electrician. ehal${o ten
dotlars; sn5! ' (4) For renewal on or after the effective date of this act of
the followine licenses issued orior to such date for each vear of the
two-vear license oeriod:

(a) Class A electrical contractor for issuance of an electrical
contractor license, seventv-live dollars:

(b) Class B electrical contractor. seventy-five dollars:
(c) Class A master electrician. seventv-five dollars:
(d) Class B master electrician. seventv-five dollars:
(e) Class A iourneyman electrician for issuance of a

iournevman electrician license. fifteen dollars:
(O Soecial electrician for issuance of a fire alarm installer

license. fifteen dollars: and
(&) Class B iournevman electrician. installer. or soecial

electrician. fifleen dollars.
The holder of an expired license mav renew the license for

a period of three months from the date of exoiration uoon oavment of the
license fee olus ten oercent of the renewal fee for each month or portion
thereof past the exoiration date. All holders of licenses exoired for more
than three rlqnths shall apply for a new license.

Sec. 19. That section 8l-2119, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2119. Upon the death of an electrical contractor. a
Class A electrical contractor. a Class A or master electrician. a Class B
electrical contractor. a Class B master electrician. or a fire alarm installer,
the board may permit his qher representative to carry on the business of
the decedent for a period not to exceed six monlis lor the purpose of
completing work under contract or.+dr€rwfu€ to comply with s€€tiono
8*4t$l-+e-€.1*145 the State Electrical Act. Such representative shall
furnish all public liability and property damage insurance required by the
board.

Sec. 20. That section 8l-2121, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2121. Nothing in the State Electrical Act shall be

-12-
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construcd to:

power districts,
or cooperative

telephone or

LB I93

(1) Require employees of municipal corporations, public
public power

associations,
and irrigation districts, electric membership

public utility corporations, railroads,

to

companiesr iI
manufacturing,
licenses while

acting within the scope of their employment;
(2) Require any

iournerfiaff--€leetri€iaff person doins work for which a license would
otherwise be required under lhe act to hold a stete license lgggglgglel
the act if he or she is the holder of a valid license issued by any city or
other political subdivision, so long as he or she makes electrical
instatlations only in the jurisdictional limis of such city or political
subdivision and such license issued by the city or political subdivision
meets the requirements of the 6+ate+l,eekieal-:4et 41;

(3) Cover the installation, maintenance, repair, or alteration
ofvertical transportation or passenSer conveyors, elevators, moving walks,
dumbwaiters, stagelifls, manlifls, or appurtenances thereto beyond the
terminals of the controtlers. The licensing of elevator conlxactors or
constructors shall not be considered a part of the licensing requirements of
the State4leerieal,Aet re!;

(4) Require a license of any person who engages any
electrical appliance where approved electrical outlets are already installed;

(s)

out to *te ettbti€ for hire
hi+el{ter+mpteyfi€ne(6) Prohibit an owner of property from performing work
on his or her
princioal residence or farm orooertv, excluding commercial; or
industrial; installations or installations in public-use buildings or facilities,
or require such owner to be licensed under the E+ate€+earieaF*cet aS!;
or

(7) IO Require that any person be a member of a labor
union in order to be licensed.

Sec. 21. That section 8l-2124, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

commercial
both inside

13-
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(3) Existine electrical installations observed durine
insoection which constitute an electrical hazard shall be subiect to the act.
Existine installations shall not be deemed to constitute an electrical hazard
if the wirine when originallv installed was installed in accordance with lhe
electrical code in force at the time of installation and has been maintained
in that condition. a*?rcviffi

Sec. 22. That section 8l-2125, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2125. fl_) State inspection shall not apply within the
iurisdiction of any county, city, or village@i+e
which @ provides by resolution orordinance standards of electrical wiring and its
installation that are not less than those prescribed by the board or by
@ the State Electrical Act and g[!9[ further
provides by resolution or ordinance for the inspection of electrical
installations within the limits of such subdivision by a certified electrical
inspector. No person other than the holder of an electrical inspector's
certificate ol qualification shall be appointed to act as electrical inspector
and to enforce the erovbiffi gg! as
electrical inspector and to enforce the Fovisiffi&l-*145 act or any appticable resolution or ordinance within his gr her
jurisdiction. A copv of the certificate of each electrical insoector shall be
provided to the board bv the oolitical subdivision issuine the certificate.

(2) State insoection shall not aiolv to routine maintenance.
Sec. 23. That section 81-2126, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
8l-2126. At or before commencement of any installation

required to be inspected by the board, the ffi
licensee or owner making such

installation shall submit to the board a request for inspection, on a form
prescribed by the board, together with a supervisory fee of fifty cents and
the inspection fees required for such installation. If the board becomes
arvare lhat a person has failed to file a necessary request for inspection,
the board shall send to such person a written notification by certified mail
to file such request within fourteen days. Any person filing a late request
for inspection shall pay a delinquent fee of fifty dollars. Failure to file
such request within fourteen days shall resutt in submission of the matter
to the county attorney's office for action pursuant to section 8t-2143.

Sec. 24. That section 8l-2127, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:, 8l-2127. If the inspector finds that any installation
oortion of an installation is not in compliance with accepted standards

or
of

construction for safety to lift @!![ and property, based upon minimum
standardssetforthinthe!9ca!-@lNationalElectricalCode,
he or she shall by written order condemn the installation or noncomplying
portion thereofi or order service to such installation disconnected; and
shatl send a copy of hk g[ order to the board and the supplier
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involved. If the installation or the noncomplying part t$er.eof is such as
to seriously and proximately endanger human lifu health and property,
the order of the inspector when approved by his or her superior shall
require immediate condemnation and disconnection by the applicant. ln
all other cases, lhe order of the inspector shall p€rmit 5!4!!!g[ a
reasonable oeeortrrtit, oeriod of time for the installation to be brought
into compliance with accepted standards of construction for safety to lifr
health and property prior to the effective time established in such order for
condemnation or disconnection,

Sec. 25. That section 8l-2128, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2128. A copy of each condemnation or disconnection
order shall be served personally or by United States mail upon the
property owner at his or her last-known address, and the eteetrieal

i€iafi licensee
making the installation, and such other persons as the board by rule or
regulation may direct.

Sec. 26. That section 8l-2132, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2132. Nothing in ffi the
State Electrical Act shall be construed to require the work of employees of
municipal corporations, public power districts, public power and irrigation
districts, railroads, electric membership or cooperative associations, public
utility corporations,

q telephone or telegraph systems praplo:yees-f
ir

trodefur-iu€l+ffip+or€r3 to be inspected while acting within the scope of
their employment.

Sec. 27. That section 81-2135, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8t-2135. (l) All state electrical inspection fees shall be due
and payable to the board at or before commencement of the installation
and shall be forwarded with the request for inspection. lnspection fees
provided in this section shall not apply within the jurisdiction of any
county, city, or village

i.re
at3o#.orri if it the countv. citv, or villase has adopted an ordinance
or resolution as set forth in ffi the State
Electrical Act

(2) Fees shall be paid according to the following schedule:(a) Minimum fee for each separate inspection of an
installation, replacement, alteration, or repair, ten dollars;(b) Services, change of services, temporary services,
additions, alterations, or repairs on either primary or secondary services
shall be computed separately as follows: ;(e) (! Zero to one hundred ampere capacity, twelve
dollars and fifty cents plus two dollars and seventy-five cents per branch
circuit or feeder;
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(C) (!!) One hundred one to two hundred ampere
capacity, seventeen dollars and fifty cents plus two dollars and seventy-five
cents per branch circuit; and

e (!!) For each additional one hundred ampere
capacity or fraction tiereof, twelve dollars and fifty cents plus two dollars
and seventy-live cents per branch circuit;

(g) (g) For field irrigation system inspections, the fee
shall be twenty-two dollars and fifty cents for the first unit and an
additional twenty dotlars for each additional unit inspected; and(h) (O The fee lor the first reinspecdon required as a
result of a correction order shall be fifteen dollars. The fee for subsequent
reinspections shall be twenty dollars Q3 each reinspection.

(3) When an inspection is requested by an owner, lhe
minimum fee shall be ten dollars plus two dollars and seventy-five cents
per branch circuit. The fee lor fire and accident inspections shall be
computed at the rate of twenty-five dollars per hour. and mileage expenses
shall be reimbursed as provided in section 8l-1176.

Sec. 28. That section 8l-2136, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2136. When an electrical inspector finds that a new
electrical installation or part of a new etectricai installation that is not
energized is not in compliance with accepted standards of construction,
based upon minimum standards ffi
€ode adooted bv the board oursuant to section 8l-2104, he or she shall,if the installation or the noncomplying part Ser€of is such as to
seriously, and proximately endanger human liF health and property if
energized, order; with the approval of his or her superior; lmmediate
condemnation of the installation or noncomplying part. When the person
responsible for making the instatlation so condemned is notified, he or shg
shall promptly proceed to make lhe corrections cited in the condemnation
order.

Sec. 29. That section 8l-2137, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2137. If the electrical inspector finds that a new
eleclrical installation or part of a new electrical instatlation that is
energized is not in compliance with accepted standards of construction, he
or she shall, if the installation or the noncomplying part thereef is such
as to seriously and proximatcly endanger human lif€ health and
property, order immediate disconnection of the instaltation or
noncomplying part. When the person responsible for making the
installation so ordered disconnected is notified, he or she shall prohptly
proceed to make the corrections cited in the order.

Sec. 30. That section 8l-2138, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2138. When a noncomplying installation or part
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lhereof, whether energized or not, is not proximately dangerous to
human lifu health and property, the inspector shall issue a correction
order, ordering the owner or eteetrieian licensee under the State
Electrical Act to make the installation comply with accepted standards of
construction for safety to lifu @$ and property, based upon minimum
standards adopted bv lhe
board oursuant to section 8l-2104, noting specifically what changes are
required. The order shall specify a date, not less than ten nor more than
seventeen calendar days from the date of the order, when a final
inspection shall be made. If at the time of the final inspection the
installation has not been brought into compliance, a condemnation or
disconnection order may be issued by the inspector with ttte approval of
his or her superior. The board may assist the owner in retainint another

When the
installation is brought into compliance to the satisfaction of the inspector,
such correction order shall be immediately countermanded. Any supplier
of electrical service complying with any order of an etectrical inspector
shall be relieved of all liability in cases of subsequent damage or loss
arising from any cause, except acts ofgross negligence by such supplier.

Sec. 31. That section 8l-2140, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

8l-2140. (l) @S€as
ies

h€onneedon of *re supplygf
e+e€hiea+?offir+o?remh6:

(?) Condemnation, disconnection, and correction orders
shall be issued on forms prescribed by the board.(3) (2) A correction order made pursuant to section
8l-2138 shall be served personally or by United States mail only upon the
Iicensee makine the installation
@ or the propertv owner. All other orders shall
be served personally or by United States mail upon the property owner
and the
eleetriteian licensee making the installation.

(4) (f) The power supplier shall be scrved with a coov of
any *rn€{a order which requires immediate disconnection or prohibits
energizing an installation.

(5) () Service by United Statcs mail is complete upon
mailing, but three days shall be added to the prescribed time whenever the
party served is required to do some act or entitled to respond. tkr.eto:

Sec. 32. That section 8l-2141, Reissue Revised Statutes ofl
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2141. (l) Any person aggrieved by a condemnation or
disconnection order issued may appeal therefrsm from the order by
filing a written notice of appeal with the board within ten days after the
date the order was served upon the owner or within ten days after the
order was filed with the board, whichever is later.(2) Upon receipt of the notice of appeal from a
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condemnation or disconnection order because the electrical installation is
proximatelv dangerous to lift health and property, the order appealed
from shall not be stayed unless countermanded by the board.

(3) Upon receipt of notice of appeal from a condemnationor disconnection order because the electrical installation is not in
compliance with accepted standards of construction for safety to life
health and property, the order appealed from shall be stayed until final
decision of the board and the board shall notify the property owner and
the Oass A electrical contractor. Class B electrical contractor. electrical
contractor, Class A master electrician. Class B master electrician, fire
alarm installer, or special electrician making the installation. The power
supplier shall also be notified in those instances in which the order has

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
8l-2143. It shall be a fu_-[ misdemeanor knowingly and

willfully to commit; or to order, instruct, or direct another to commih
any of the fotlowing acts:

(1) To make a false statement in any license application,
request for inspection, certil'icate, or other lawfirlly authorized or required
form or statement provided by ffi the State
Electrical Act;

(2) To perform etectrical work for another without a proper
license for such work;

(3) To lail to file a request for inspection when required;
(4) To interfere with; or refuse entry to; an inspector

lawfully engaged in the performance of his or her duties; or
(5) To violate-any fail or neelect to complv witi the actqqy lawful rule, regutation, or order of the board.
@ionsSl 2lglreSl 2l@
Sec. 34. That section 8l-2145, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

been served on him
Sec. 33.

8l -2145.
on Ar6ust-34j4?$
until their successors

such suoolier.
, That section

are

8t-2143, Reissue Revised Statutes of

t@
Members of the State Electrical Board serving

the effective date of this act shall rernain in ollice

ffiodif,ed-€r+epeal€*
Sec. 35. That original sections 8l-2101 to 8l-2103,

8l-2105 to 8l-2110, 8l-2113 to 8l-2116, 81-2118, 8l-2119, 81-2121,
8l-2124 to 8l-2128, 8t-2t32, 8l-2135 to 8l-2138, 8l-2140, 8l-2141,
8l-2143, and 8l-2145, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
section 8l-2104, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, as amended by
section l, Legislative Bill 192, Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993,
and section 3, Legislative Bill 215, Ninety-third Legislature, First Session,
1993, and also sections 8l-2lll, 81-2112.01, 8l-2117, 8l-2122,81-2123,
8l-2131, and 8l-2144, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are
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